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If it doesn't look like your old library card, it's because it doesn't work 
like your old library card. 
It contains the bar encoded label used in our LIBS 100 circulation control 
system. A totally automated system that puts book and patron information 
instantly at your fingertips. With accuracy and efficiency that only data 
processing can provide. 
At CLSI we make a growing group of systems that help libraries manage 
their resources and costs more effectively. In addition to our circulation 
control module, there's a CLSI 
book acquisition system that 
keeps impeccable account of 
your orders and their related 
costs. A materials booking sys-
tem for the non-book items in 
your library. And a payroll sys-
tem for your personnel. Our 
LIBS 100 system is already in-
stalled in scores of libraries 
across the country. 
Most important, with CLSI you 
get a complete system. Pro-
grammed equipment that is in-
stalled and ready to go. Support from skilled technical experts and service 
personnel. And involvement that goes beyond business. CLSI professional 
staff librarians join you before installation to smooth the transition from 
your old system. And remain ready to help you even when your new 
system has become 
familiar. 
Call CLSI for more infor-
mation about a system 
that's right for your 
library. We'd like to give 
you our card. 
CLS1 , 81 Norwood Avenue, Newtonville, MA 02160 (61 7) 965-6310 
CLSI 5E 
The Library Systems People 
You'll find your 
periodi here . •• 
Xerox University Microfilms offers 
selection of periodicals that is unparalleled 
in its breadth. 
Of course, we can't supply microform 
editions of every periodical. But our 1 0,000-title 
serials collection far surpasses that of any 
other microfilm publisher. 
We have current, backfile, and historical 
periodicals, government documents, foreign and 
domestic newspapers, and a variety of 
special periodical collections. With titles dating 
from as early as the 17th century, to as 
recent as last year. 
Doesn't it make sense to consult our 
catalog first? 
We will be happy to send you 
a complimentary copy. 
Write: 
Xerox University Microfilms 
300 North Zeeb Road 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 
OfY.OU 
probably 
won't find 
it at all. 
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